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Celebrating the 2023 
Highmark $1,000 
Scholarship Winners! 

The Fifth Annual Dr. James B. 

Johnston Scholarship Competition 

garnered an outstanding 

response from talented students 

nationwide, each showcasing 

their exceptional potential and 

commitment to academic 

excellence. The scholarships 

awarded are a testament to the 

Educational Foundation's 

unwavering dedication to 

empowering and supporting the 

next generation of scholars.

“Duquesne being a SAGE Scholars 
Member added another layer of 
credibility and gave me more confidence 
that I’d not only get the education I need 
but that that education would also be 
more affordable for me. I have recently 
been accepted into Duquesne University 
and am currently enrolled. I do firmly 
believe I made the right choice in 
choosing to apply to Duquesne, and I am 
proud to know that I'll eventually be a 
SAGE Scholar.”
 
Samuel W. of Braddock, PA, will be 
attending Duquesne University in the 
fall.

“Seton Hill has a really nice health science 
program for people who want to move up 
in their lives and become doctors. My 
education has always been important for 
me, and I believe that to reach my goal of 
becoming a surgeon, Seton Hill is my first 
step in the right direction. I also believe 
that Seton Hill will have a nice community 
inside the school, almost feeling like 
family.”

Kaitlyn C. of Kittanning, PA, will be 
attending Seton Hill University in the fall. 



New Colleges and 
Universities 
Clarks Summit University in 
Clarks Summit, PA

Kentucky Wesleyan 
College in Owensboro, KY

St. John’s College in 
Annapolis, MD

St. John’s College in Santa Fe, 
NM

Important Reminder for Highmark participants

To take advantage of Tuition Rewards, employees must sign up for The College 
Tuition Benefit and create their Tuition Rewards account.

Employees must register students they wish to sponsor before August 31st of 
the year the student starts their 12th grade of high school.

If you or your employees have questions about The College Tuition Benefit, we 
are here to help

Phone: (844) 244-4086

 Hours: 8AM – 4PM EST

 Email: highmarksupport@collegetuitionbenefit.com


